Capstone Show | Hows Cast Open
Opening – Thursday April 23, 2020

Paulina Asturias
Bridging the Gap Between Latin American Communities
https://theye360.wixsite.com/theproject

Kyle Harvey
Flowers of the Bible
https://kph18.github.io/kharveyart/

Kala Juett
Avenue
https://sites.duke.edu/jupiterjuett/script-and-story-board/

Sujal Manohar
Reflect: Mental Health Experiences at Duke
https://www.sujalmanohar.com/projects#reflect-mentalhealth/

Justin Bellinger
Minor 2 Major
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytjrD4lm2tw
www.instagram.com/bullcitystudios.nc

Nonnie Christine Egbuna
Poppy – A Short Film
https://thepopyshort.wordpress.com

Allison Dear
Identity In Flowers
https://sites.duke.edu/allisondearart/

Kennedy Ware
Synecdoche: Style Embodied
https://www.kennedyware.com/synecdoche

Robin Yeh
Hold On! I’m Taking a S***.

Maram Elmagheeb
The Price of Election
http://people.duke.edu/~me115/public_html/AMI/

Jaxson Floberg
Two Statuettes
https://jaxsonflobreg.com/

Ryan Hill
Beyond the Horizon
https://rdhill36.wixsite.com/website

Professor Bill Seaman
Jade Xiong - TA
Department of Art, Art History & Visual Studies